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Every Assurance, Every Pact, Every Expert Opinion Emphasizes the Value of
Tisdale Place as a Prime Investment

■

■ Leading Newspapers, Magazines and Public Men Throughout Canada are Forecasting for St. 
John Development Unparalleled in Maritime Province History

Citizens of St John for the first Time are Bent on Having Their City Planned in Keeping 
with Modern Ideas — A New St. John jf !

Canada’s Greatest Transportation Companies Have Adopted St. John as the Premier Port of 
the East of the Dominion

^ ,

Canada’s Federal Government — Two Governments, in Fact, Acknowledge St. John’s Advan
tages by Making Lavish Expenditures Here

the Monied Men and Investors of All Countries are Placing Their Funds in St. John Property 
These are Keen Men

St. John People Themselves are Awake to the Brilliant Future of Their City and are Acting 
Accordingly
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ilt-w« To Acquire Real Estate in the Early 

Stages of a City’s Development is a Safe, 
Sane and Rapid Way of Making Money
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up. Make Your Purchases in Tisdale Place Right Away 

Plans and All Information, also Free Auto for Inspection of Lots at
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itive LOTS $250. UP.

m-m CASH AND 4 HALF- 
YEARLY PAYMENTS.

I ARMSTRONG & BRUCE, 86 Prince William Streetthe LOTS $250. UP.
ONE-FIFTH CASH AND 4 HALF- 

YEARLY PAYMENTS.
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,by p,opl® tnm- T»« '• p. R. was Its productive 91,alltie». to tUe wide
rainier, Moncton bonds sold in the prepared to eo-uuerat» with th*. nen «...English market at a higher price than | pie of this prox inc? for it was gt£d ! 0pei1 ng We bttve ln our horae markete-
ever before. He agreed with the idea business to do so. Every man plae ond the

^solution, but thought a most ed on the land helped the t\ P. K. ! mancet, Engiana, tor our surplus pro- 
important matter was to get the right R. E. Armstrong of St. Andrews.; duds of the farm and forest. the ul-

J 8 ArmMrong su™4fedntihat the llr- stltt «aid It was the dealre of arou'”d ,h- harboi of St. John. In ihe
outline nf îï ,he <’• F- R- to make St. Andrews the aunties of Kings and Queens, and the
mnp. of New B?un.wlck ?t would New‘lort of Canada by mean, of cheap "* “ =*. “eorse in the (.oun-
tend to let *he oeotde of'EnaÏÏd ralei1 to “•»' town In New Brunswick *> of Charlotte, to the enormous sup 
know the .lie of 1^ f 8 from Montreal and Upper Canadian na;t,ur.“‘ ,8a,‘, an<1 011 sbal<?s 1,1

A D Holvoke of Wnod.ioct .„,a centre, from June to September. Albert which Is destined to révolu
aMAeâiki.?a Jjfeoajfock. .aid George Ham. of the C P R was UonlZH the tost of power to manured- 

Dared nuPiT then called upon He said the proper “‘era within a radius of from K 10 luOmovement 1 ‘Bto a eut,llclty way to get Immigrant, wa. to go out coles and furnish light to the cities,
non, „ , . and hustle for them. One did not towu3 and homesteads in the vicinity,
" llllam Currie, M. P. P„ of Restl- catch tish around the town pump or *° the value of our deep sea and in- 

gouche county, said he knew Canada shoot moose in the backyard It was *and fisheries, to the wealth of .New 
rrom Sydney to Prince Rupert, and the same with attracting Immigration Brunswick's soil ou which apples and
was acquainted with its clftef towns. Immigrants could not be attracted to olher fruits can be grown with the
He knew the west was a great coun New- Brunswick by talking about it Breate*t success—a success which is 

ikiuJi d not advlse that its pos- to the people who are already here, assured, first because of soil conditions 
sibllltles be minimized. Mr. Ham said the G. P. R. was pre- 8econd because of the bright sunshine

New Brunswick, however, will .not pared to do anything it could for the w,th which New Brunswick is ho large- 
take a back seat from any of them, province of New Brunswick. He ad- ** blest, giving a crispness and flavor 

Any roan who had a good job in vised that any « ainpaign undertaken and with all that beautiful color which 
New Brunswick should stay here as must be properly planned. The W*H be forever an outstanding feature 
we live every day here and money officials must, he well paid and thev ou New Brunswick fruit, and will 
making is not the sole object of exis would furnish value for the money. Prove an important factor in forcing 
tence such as it seems to be ln the With a proper and well managed cam It8 wa>' on every market on which it 
"e8t- palgn and no scarcity of funds the m&y be placed, these are some of the

prosperity must c ome. things we have to offer intending set-
J. M. Lyons, of the I. C. R.. advised tters« but “Ot-all.

that in any publicity planning l :_
son should be given for the farms be
ing vacant. It struck him that the 
class of immigrants should also be 
carefully selected

J. A. Edwards, of the Grand Trunk 
Pacific, said hi; company was largely 
interested in this question of immi
gration. The Grand Trunk had play 
ed an important part in the upbuild
ing of Canada, and if fortune had smil
ed ou it now it was only its due.
Then* could be no great west in Can
ada without also a great east, and 
the great east was already, here. In 
th*mnritime provinces there were 
approximately our million people, hap 
py end contented, but he did not al
together approve of the name of___
tmm provinces Bather he preferred 
to nave it known as Eastern Canada 
He felt sure that the east would pros 
per, and assured the convention that 
the Grand Trunk Pacific would assist 
in the development.

a L. Peter, uf Queenstown, wa, 
then called upon to discuss "What 
New Brunswick has to offer as a home 
for the immigrant" Mr. Peters 
after a few Introductory remarks 
spoke In psrt as follows:

DISCUSSION CENTERED ON
RESOURCES OF PROVINCE

province was near markets, could de* 
velop a chilled meat trade and was 
adaptable for sheep rearing. Sheep 
will thrive and do well on the hill
sides of New Brunswick, 
farms with houses and barns in more 
or less dilapidated condition can 
very well be used for sheep.

The matter of sheep raising. Mr, 
Telfer said, would give the sheep 
raiser fully 10b per cent, profit on his 
investment. He advised that the pro* 
vlnce should get farmers from Eng* 
land and Scotland us settlers, mar
ried men being preferred to unmar
ried. He also believed that Ontario 
would also offer a field to New 
Brunswick.

and supplying their daily wants.
rthem sides 

conditions
"On the eastern and not 

vince, eplehdld; of the pro 
existed extending from the Tantramar 
river to Metepedia and Westmorland 
marshes on that river, the marshes on 
the Memramcook and those on the Pet 
itcodlac are not only very extensive 
but very productive as well. All along 
the coast of the Straits of Northum
berland. are fertile lands, especially 
on the Cocagne, Buctouche. Miramlcht 
and Restigouche rivers. In fact for the 
number of square miles of land New 
Brunswick possesses, there are less 
unfruitful acres than is supposed. All 
the northern part of the province has 
au exceptionally good soli. Taken ul 
together wv should 
heritage and strive not only to keep 
our soirs and daughters on the home
land. but increase and place upon the 
land awaiting settlers, the best type of

nearness to the world's best
the

ileal
eral
9 in
em«

county, enough gas to heat every 
house, light every house, and turn 
every wheel in every factory in the 
maritime provinces. There is the 
Valley Railway, the great work at 
Courtenay Bay and other develop
ments coming. New Brunswick also 
had beautiful scenery and splendid 
social conditions, these should be ad 
vertised, and he could suggest no bet
ter way of doing It than by appoint
ing a committee to deal with that 
phase of the matter.

New Brunswick League.
A New Brunswick league might be 

formed with branches in different parts 
of the province and small membership 
fee charged. The sum thus realized 
could be devoted to advertising. He 
then moved that the convention em
phasize the Importance and advisabil
ity of securing further publicity for 
its advantages and resources.

T. W. Butler, of Newcastle, seconded 
the resolution which was discussed by 
T. H. Estabrooks, of St. John and R. 
E. Armstrong, of St. Andrews.

Mr. Armstrong said there was no 
part of New Brunswick as beautiful 
as Charlotte county, from which he 
came. That county had gained much 
benefit as the result of the advertising 
from the Charlotte county board oi 
trade. He favored an appeal parti
cularly to the agriculturalists, the fact 
that the province had not developed 
as rapidly as the west was due to the 
efforts of the great transportation lines 
in boosting the west, but he thought 
they were now interested in the deve
lopment of the Maritime Provinces as 
was shown by the fact that representa
tive men oi the companies, were in at
tendance at the meeting.

T. W. Butler seconder of the resolu
tion thought there was too much l*al- 
ism In the way in which the province’s 
resources were considered. He thought 
they should boost the province as a 
whole Instead of taking different sec
tions of it. Mr. Butler then proceeded 
to boost the Mlramlchi valley.

James McQueen, of Shediac, also 
spoke. He thought the most important 
matter of all was to bring 
men who were bom in the 
and who had gone elsewhere. One 
New Bnmswicker brought back to the 
province was worth more than 19ü for
eigners brought in.

Matthew Lodge, of Moncton, said it 
was a good thing to cultivate friendly 
rivalry between the different localities 
each claiming to be better than the 
other, resulted in gaining publicity for 
alt. He had advocated publicity for 
New Brunswick when in London sex 
eral years ago. In the Intercolonial of 
fiee In London he found home lltera 
ture on this province, but it couldn't 
be dug out with a hook.

The west bad it all corrected. There 
was now however, more generous at 
tentiou being paid to the province and 
the results would, he knew, be good.

Publicity In England.
W. Leonard Palmer, of the Provin 

flat News of London, was here last 
year and the article be wrote on this 
province proved most valuable. An a

Speeches at Afternoon Ses
sion of Immigration Con
gress Rang with Optimism.
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1 Publicity Has Done Much and 
W* do More to Attract New 
Settlers to New Brunswick.

I be proud of our
Strawberry Growing.

Ü. W Wei more, of Vllfton. gave 
some interesting information as to the 
growing of strawberries, in which he 
has achieved much success. There 
is an excellent market for New Bruns
wick berries in Montreal, and he 
thought that any one who located at 
a point where good snipping facili
ties are afforded could make a succès» 
of strawberry farming iu this prov*

The Resolution.
Special to The Standard.

Fredericton, March 8.—At the after
noon session of the Immigration Con
gres» today J. T. Jennings, president 
of the Fredericton Board of Trade, 
occupied the chair and explained that 
the convention had been called as the 
result of a Joint meeting of the St. 
John and Fredericton Boards of Trade 
It was the first Immigration congress 
ever held In the province. The dele
gates came for the purpose of dis
cussing immigration and other matters 
of Interest to the province, and there 
was not the slightest tinge of politics 
in it. He naked them to discuss the 
questions to come before them en
tirely from a non-partisan standpoint.

If the work of the convention ended 
with the close of the convention to
night, it would have achieved but Ut
ile. He wanted each man to become 
thrilled with the poseibUitles of New 
Brunswick, and enthusiastic over the 
wot* of developing the province.

By thus becoming enthusiastic over 
the movement they would help New 
Brunswick to achieve the place she 
should have bad long ago.

Mr. Peters then moved the follow 
ing resolution:

"Resolved that It is in the interests 
of New Brunswick to give greater 
publicity as to what we Lave to offer 
intending immigrants."

Dr. T J. Byrne, Mayor of Chatham.
said care should be shown in offering Dr. T. I. by rue. Mayor of Chatham, 
abandoned farms to immigrants. He attempted to introduce an amendment 
favored as an alternative that the to Mr. Peter*- resolution, but the 
government should throw open crown chairman declared that the amend - 
lands to set tiers. Then ii would not meut could not be 
be necessary to explain w by the Byrne could appeal to 

Good Government. farm y had become abandoned he wished to do so. The resolution
.... . , T. W. Butler of Northumberland was put and carried, the amendment

■ . We enjoy the inestimable ,ounty seconded the resolution. He hot being permitted,
pn ilege and blessing as well, of the did not think it wa* as important to H. B. Scott, president of the Medu- .
ÜOT #*.°»yerS^UK , he 8et new settlers iu here as it was to ; tic Board -of Trade then introduced
hârtnî,hmp‘r^ k,lj* vwn people at Lome. the subject "The Need of a Central

77jL®,VJDg ln,the Dominion of Donald lnue-x of Tob.que River said j Bureau established by the Govern-
lD.i?neT?* tîle k*8*, °£T t8 he was one of the men who immigrai ment where immigrants could applv 

£n8,K tlîe* Provjncf, ed to this country 37 years ago. lie for reliable information and assistance
Brunswick, absolute protection to life bad made a success of his farm and. and providing officials whose duty 

lnsofar.as, ^ise ,aWs and thought others could do the same. He ir would be to visit new settlers offer- 
their wholesome administration can thought great care should be sliownimg them assistance and suggestions ’* 
give effect, a splendid educational sys- in selecting agents. There was tco in dis».usaing his subject Mr. Scott 
tem, as worked out in our district much said about the abandoned farms,said the vear promised to be the
schools, the superior and consolidated and there should be svme other name greatest in tire history for immigra-
schools, the Normal School and our for them. The immigrant would na tlon to < auada, Australia and South 
university, to which we hope to add in tu rally ask why the farm was a ban Amcri.a New Brunswick should pre 
a not xery distant da>. au agricultur- doned and would of couise figure it pare for this The establishment of 
al college and an experimental farm, out that if the natives of New Bruns a « entrai bureau where reliable in. 
A\e shall then be fully equipped tor wick could not make a success of1 formation would be disseminated was 
me good work. farming here, how could a stranger be a mozi important matter. This cen-

It would be unpardonable for us to expected to do If Also there should, irai bureau, he thought should be ae 
omit to refer to the great privileges be care in selecting immigrants. Loicst John, 
we enjoy and have to offer intending don was no place to go to fur formers .
settlers in the blessings and Influence and every Tom Dick and Harry should i importance of Resolution,
of the Christian church, which i; so not be invited to tome lu ' C. N. Vroom seconded the reeoio-
well and ably represented in our pro lion, which be thought was the mo*t
vince. So far as records are available Advertising Necessary. important introduced during the after-
we have abundance proof of the health H. ii Stuart of Newcastle said that boon, because it gaxe effect to the 
giving properties of our climate condi while it was important to keep our things which had been talked about 
tlons. A very large percentage of our own people in the province it is also previously. .Mr. Vroom said that two 
people live to a good old age. Parti- necessary to get immigrants. The years agu during one of the fruit
cularly those who live on the land are diverse resources of the province* shows in St John, an Englishman
blessed with vigor of mind and bod should be widely advertised and the had told him he intended locating In
Aa to the conditions of general agri- immigrants will < ome then. He be New Brunswick, but had been die-
culture. let me say that from the St iieved they should be settled In < ouraged because merchants ln dt
croix to Edroundston and following groups. In order to attrac t imm» John had told him the west was the
the valley of the St. John and its tii grants. Mi. Stuart said. New Bruns proper place to settle. The speaker 
butary rivers and streams, there lie* wick must have a nationalized tele had advised the visitor not to buy a
a country of great wealth In agn« ul phone . otnpany. a parcel post system farm at the present time hut to so
tural resources The valley of the St to meet the exorbitant charges of the to work for some one for a year and
John Is among the first portions of the express companies, more railways, in that time look around and
province settled, while the whole pm more road*, etc 1 where he should buy. Similar Infor
virn-e was known as the County of Sun J A. Telfer said he was an immi rnalion should he given to new i__ 

i.v in Nova Beotia, with Halifax grant who came to New Brunswick1 tiers through the central bureau. He 
as its «-apltal. There in parishes of from Ontario. He had been in Ih- approved of th*- idea of a central 
Sheffield and Maugerville. the first I'ariiwlian West, but was not partk-u bureau in St. John, but thought it
pioneers of New Brunswl< k. outside larly impressed with it and d* « Wed should be extends*! through the prov.
of those settlers who found the harbor to « <«me *-a*t Instead. Mr. Telfer said I nee He described what work was 
of 81. John, began their work of wre* he had intended to engage in sheep being done in 'charlotte counts
ting from the mother earth a living raising In New Brunswick arid had lines similar to those to' be bam

The rich found this province as well adapted1 bv the <>otral bureau
alluvial sod produced abundantly, in- for that industry as any other part of, The conference then adjourned _
spiring hope and courage amot' ‘«•wm. Canada or the United State::. The j tit the everting sefeion,
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U. N. Vroom, of St. Stephen, spoke 

about the advantages of Charlotte 
county which, he said, far outstripped 
all other counties in the province.

Medley G. Slddall. of Port Elgin, 
called attention to the importance of 
going to the right centres for farm
ers. Men from English cities did not 
make successful farmers and iu this 
connection he thought the 
meut of Canada had not

received. Dr. 
the meeting if

tffi
take
and e govern- 

brougbt in 
the right kind of settlers. Due dis 
culmination had not been exercised. 
The resolution was then carried and 
on motion of Mr. Porter seconded by 
Charles Connell it was referred to a 
committee to be named later.

C. Fred Chestnut, of Fredericton, 
was then called upon to move a reso 
lutlon urging upon the railways the 
desirability of having excursions from 
Western Canadian points to the Mari
time Provinces.
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« Fredericton’s Greeting.
Mayor A. D. Thomas then addressed 

a greeting to the gathering on behalf 
of the City of Fredericton. He con
gratulated the convention on the ex
cellent taate shown to selecting Fred
ericton as the place of meeting. He 
did not think another city in the prov
ince could show as many advantages 
as Fredericton. It had the lowest 
tax rate in the province, with the ex
ception of one to.wn. Ho hoped the 
effect of the convention would be to 
make the city even better known.

.1. D. Me

ïï‘*:
ty Mr. Chestnut pointed out that New 

Brunswick had great advantages to 
offer and the business men of the 
West should be put iu touch with this

xdSSC
upstl5% province. He suggested as the best 

of doing this the i uniting of 
business men’s excursions from west 
ern points to the east. There was no 
doubt if the people were only once 
started from the west to the east, the 
movement would be continued He 
then moved the resolution and T. <?. 
L. Ketcbum, Mayor of Woodstock, 
seconded it.

Mr. Ketchum called attention to a 
1‘ttle error in some of the railway pub 
licatioos inasmuch aa Woodstock was 
not on the map at all. He thought 
that the attention of the convention 
should be drawn to it.

William StiM of the C. P. R endors 
ed the idea that If the population of 
New Brunswick is to be brought up 
the people must come from the New 
England States. The C. P. R. had 
been running excursions lrom the 
West to the East for 20 years and had 
fixed low rates. They had not met 
with all the success they had expect
ed. in fifteen years 4.000 New Brun* 
wickers had gone west whereas 15,000 
had gone to the New England States 
This then was the place to get the

ear-

S back the 
province
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What We Offer.

"An invitation to the intending im 
migrant to locate and make his home 
in New Brunswick is very naturally 
met with the quest**», -Weti, what 
have you to offer Vc as an Induce 
ment to go!’ The A\ulry Is a nar 
ural one. and should be met by a 
frank and truthful statement of the 
facts as they exist. No overdrffWn 
picture or statement Is allowable for 
If mede. It u sure to art aa a boonir 
rang and strike back witfi damaging 
effect. Happily for New Brunswick 
we only require to make a plain and 
truthful statement of our conditions 
as to the general health of her ottt 
zens. so largely enhanced by an 
abundant supply of pure water, and a 
fine climate, which insure a vigorous 
manhood.

To the fruitfulness of our soil sad

upon pepe^pgpiipn -
of more publicity for the resources and 
advantages of New Brunswick. The 
first thing 
advertising campaign was to have 
complete confidence to the goodp ad
vertised. New Brunswick had many 
advantages, fine agricultural possibili
ties, a splendid dairy farming section, 
a fine horticultural region on the 8t. 
John River.

There had been a change in the 
feeltpg« of the people—formerly they 
were knockers whereas now they 
boost. New Brunswick had many 
great advantages, which If the west 

would be- heard of them. 
I great development of 
deposits on the North 

Rt«re. and the natural gas in Albert
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Tnere was the 
the iron ore for Ihcmxclvc» and /anilli--.-:
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TISDALE
PLACE

The Key to the Heal Estate Situation at 
Courtenay Bay

Less Than a Mile from the Court House and 
the Street Railway Extension

At a Junction of the Important High 
Eastward Out of Town

Gilt-Edge Property for Business or Residen
tial Uses. Dry, Elevated and Sightly

Remarkably Successful Sales of Lots Since 
Opening Last Saturday

Plotted and Planned in Conformity With 
Most Modem Ideas

THE ONE BEST BUY!
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